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LOYOLA UNIVERSITY 
SOME ASPECTS OF THE EFFECTIVENESS OF A DEMONSTRATION 
PROGRAM IN AN EXPERIMENTAL HIGH SCHOOL 
JANUARY 11, 1966 
ROBERT Q. ROSKlMP 
PREFACE 
Since its inception in 1960, Ridgewood High School has 
become increasingly well-known tor such innovations as its 
atypical organizational pattern (large group, seminar, laboratory 
instruction, and independent study) and tor its team teaching 
approach to the education ot all students. Visitors in ever-
increasing numbers trom allover the world have come to view 
the school in operation. With the incorporation ot a State ot 
Illinois Demonstration Program tor the Girted in September, 1964, 
Ridgewood tormalized its commitment to demonstrating its 
educational approach and otticially accepted a role as an agent 
ot change.in the tield ot education. 
In addition to accepting a role as a demonstration school, 
Ridgewood 1s also concerned with determining the appropriateness 
and effectiveness of the demonstration approach. If large 
amounts ot state and federal funds are to continue to be 
allocated for the support of demonstration programs, then 
surely, it is rea~:i.')ftd II the effectiveness of the procedure 
needs to be determined. It is hoped then that this report will 
shed some light upon just how etfective Ridgewood High School 
has been in its tirst year as a demonstration school. 
ii 
Without the assistance of the entire Ridgewood demonstration 
staff, especially: Beecham Robinson, director; Karen Connell, 
research director; and, Mrs. Warren Tinnes, secretary: the 
collection of data for this thesis would not have been possible. 
A special thanks to Miss Connell for developing the question-
naires used to collect the data. 
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
BACKGROUND AND PURPOSE OF THE REPORT. At no time in 
recorded history has so much interest, time, and money been 
focused upon the field of education. Yet, it is difficult, 
when one enters many public schools, to see or feel the effects 
of this surge of interest. The thought that it is disheartening 
to see school after school housed and slumbering in the security 
of a nineteenth century tradition is mirrored in the writings 
of many educators, including Professor Herbert Thelen of the 
Universityo£ Chicago. Wrote Thelen: "In recent years a 
at-artling mtDlber of changes have come about in education. We 
have had, tor example: development of the external examination 
system ••• : revision of curricula on a nationwide basis ••• ; 
invention of many, many types of audio-visual materials--
possibly as many as 50 distinct species; growth of educational 
radio andla:~er, TV; development of guidance and counseling ••• : 
flourishing Of team teaching; concocting of programmed materials 
and teaching .. chines ••• ; and various ways of grouping students ••• 
"Intbe face of all these changes, however, the school's 
society anQ,'Culture seems largely undisturbed. Comparing class-
1 
2 
rooms now with classrooms of ~O years ago, one note. that at 
both times there were number. ot students not much interested 
in what was being done; the typical teacher still presents 
material and qui •• es the kid. to aee if they understand it; 
the amount of creativity and excite.ent is probably no greater 
now than then. Th. development of new materials and techniques 
has enabled U8 to spin our wheels in one place, to conduct 
business a'''8ual in the tace ot dramatic changes in the society 
1 
and in the clientele of the school.8 
This pessimistic attitude about the probability ot 
implement1QC lasting changes in education i8 e.pi-rically justi-
fied when one looks at the lite cycle ot seemingly good 
innovati~n. attempted in American education during the past 50 
years. Su.qb innovations, of which the Bicht Year Study i8 a 
typical exuaple, blossolled and died, leanne hardly a trace ot 
their existence, except in the literature ot their day. They 
appear to have been unsuccessful in perpetuating themselves even 
within the clistrict in which they were born and were certainly 
largely unsuccessful in denting the gi,antic educational 
establiablaent. 
f 
Thelen-, Herbert .A.. 81ew Practices on the firing Line. 8 
AdmlDiI\rator's Kttebook III, No.5 (January 196~). 
3 
Recognizing the fact that a changing society needs some-
thing more than a nineteenth century educational system, the 
Seventy-Third General Assembly passed Senate Bill 749 which 
authorized the Illinois Plan for Program Development of Gifted 
Children. 
A portion of this money was earmarked for the establishment 
and operation of Demonstration Centers in schools around the 
state. Inherent in the demonstration center function is the 
"selling" of good educational innovations being used in a few 
schools to the much larger number of dormant schools. Borrowing 
from the techniques of advertisers and salesmen, the most 
effective change agents in American society, demonstration 
personnel are commiSSioned to sell educators on an idea, to 
convince educators that in their own school they might be doing 
things differently and, perhaps, more effectively. Demonstration 
schools are, therefore, to be change agents in the educational 
community. 
The procedures demonstration centers are to employ to 
insure their effectiveness as change agents has been defined by 
the State ot Illinois as follows: (1) attract visitors through 
advertising; (2) effectively display the "product"; and, 
(3) incorporate a follow-up that encourages use of the product 
that has been "sold". A fourth procedure that should, it seems, 
4 
be an integral part of demonstration center programs is evalu-
ation. Do demonstration centers accomplish what they are 
intended to accomplish, i.e., are they influencing the per-
ceptions of visiting educators and are visitors subsequently 
incorporating change into their own systems? 
This report will describe the results of visitor follow-
up procedures employed by Ridgewood High School's Demonstration 
Center staff to ascertain the effectiveness of its program 
during the 1964-65 school year. Particular emphasis will be 
given to analyzing and describing the extent to which. teachers 
who visited the center reported changed teaching behaviors as 
a result ot their visit and to how much ot the change they 
reported was perceived by a sample ot their students. 
THE SETTING. Ridgewood High School is a four-year 
institution serving two northwest Chicago suburban communities. 
The school has been in operation since 1960 and presently 
serves a student population of approximately 1150. 
Ridgewood is a Trump school and as such, is a team 
teaching institution that incorporates a four-phased instruct-
ional program: large group, seminar, laboratory instruction, and 
independent study. Students at all grade and ability levels 
participate in each of the four phases ot instruction in each 
course. The school's organizational scheme is based upon a 
20-minute modular schedule designed to permit a variation or 
group size, composition, and time allotment not easily imple-
mented with a more conventional schedule. 
Some additional unusual aspects of the school are listed 
below: 
1. Every teacher belongs to a teaching team and 
all teaching in the school is team teaching. 
2. There are no departments. Instead, the school 
has been organized into two divisions of 
instruction--the humanities and the sciences 
divisions. 
). The school's bell system has been shut oft, 
and students proceed through the school day 
on an "education by appointment" basis. 
4. Some students may spend as much as 1/3 ot . 
th4lir time on independent study. During this 
time they may schedule themselves into anyone 
ot sixteen independent study areas. 
5. There are no conventional classrooms and no 
conventional classes. 
6. All students, even those in the program for 
slow learners, continue to study English, 
h1story, mathematics, and science every year 
they are 1n school. The curricula in these 
subjects have been modified in order that 
they may be as appropriate as poss1ble for 
each group of students. 
7. Ridgewood High School is one of 28 State of 
Illin01s Demonstration Centers tor the Gifted. 
6 
RIDGEWOOD'S DEMONSTRATION CENTER 'OR THE GIFTED. To attract 
visitors to Ridgewood's Demonstration Center for the Gifted, 
the Center's staff produced and distributed two advertising 
media. A color "wheel" (See Appendix A) depicting the major 
aspects of the school's program for able students was sent to 
all secondary schools in Supervisory District Number One. In 
addition, a color filmstrip depicting the program in more detail 
and an accompanying taped narration were produced. 
Prospective viSitors and/or visitors who bad already 
visited the school were encouraged to show the filmstrip in 
their respective schools. A total of 113 persons in 24 high 
schools reported having viewed the filmstrip in their own 
schools during the 196~-65 school year. Viewers reaction was 
generally very positive and apparently influenced a large number 
of educators to schedule a visit to the Center. In addition, 
several schools reported that the filmstrip served as a useful 
in-service training device. 
Visitors are scheduled to arrive at the school at 8:30 a.m. 
and to begin their dayts activities at 8:45. A "Pre-Demonstratio 
Questionnaire" (See Appendix B) designed to determine what 
prompted the visitors to come to Ridgewood and what expectations 
they have for the visit is administered first. Visitors then 
7 
view and hear the filmstrip and taped narration in order to 
introduce them to the school's philosophical and operational 
approaches to education. 
While the Demonstration Center Director conducts a tour 
of the building and answers basic questions for visitors, the 
Demonstration Center secretary prepares a schedule for each 
viSitor, based upon his particular interests as he defined them 
on the "Pre-Demonstration Questionnaire." Most visitors choose 
to visit a large group lecture and at least one seminar in a 
subject of particular interest. In addition, most visitors 
spend at least one hour discussing the school's programs with 
teachers and/or students. 
At approximately 2:30, the visitors reassemble, fill out 
the "Post-Demonstration Questionnaire" (See Appendix C), and 
further discuss their reactions to the school. 
A "Two-~~nth Follow-up Questionnaire" (See Appendix D) 
is sent to all visitors to establish the reliability of the 
reactions they expressed at the end of their visiting day. 
ORgAllIZATION OF THIS REPORT. Chapter II reports the 
literature judged by the author pertinent to the earlier 
described purposes of this report. The third chapter describes 
the procedures employed in collecting the data for the report 
pa 
8 
and Chapter IV summarizes the data. The f1rth and f1nal chapter 
reports the conclusions and implications of the study. 
pi 
CHAPTER II 
A REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE 
Undoubtedly because of their recent appearance on the 
American educational scene, there is a paucity of research 
evaluating the effectiveness of demonstration center programs. 
One study, however, was of major importance in prompting the 
formulation of the demonstration model. In New York State, 
a study oteducational innovations by Henry Brickell suggested 
that change resulted primarily from the activity of the public, 
2 
the boardot eductition, and the administrators of the school. 
Theltterature selected by the author a8 pertinent to this 
study iauhat related to the diffusion of innovations, since it 
is intended that demonstration programs in education should 
serve thil.:end. With few exceptions, research regarding the 
ditf\u.1onol innovations in education has not been as thorough, 
systemattc,. or as fruitful as in the other social sciences. 
Thus, this review of related literature includes reports of 
diffusion studies from anthropology) rural sociology, and 
sociology as well as reports of studies done in education. 
2 
Henry Brickell, "The Dynamics of Educational Change,· 
Theoty ~Bto Practice, Vol. I No. 2 (April, 1962) p. 82. 
9 
--
10 
The importance of personal contact and compatibility 
between the innovation and the potential adapters were factors 
first emphasized in anthropological reports on primitive cultures. 
Early studies discussed the transmission of elements from one 
3 
culture to another on the basis of personal influence. Linton 
noted the importance of prestige in the geographical diffusions 
4-
of cultural elements from one group to another. Factors 
related to the transmission of innovative traits, reported by 
Sapir, are: (a) the ease or readiness with which the trait is 
communicated; (b) the readiness with which it is adopted by the 
receiving group; and, (c) the external conditions that favor or 
5 
work against adoption. 
Reports in rural sociology have stressed the study of 
innovative farm practices. In a summary of the literature, 
Lionberger identified five stages in the acceptance of an 
3 -
F. C. Bartlett, PSYCh010g, and Primitive Culture (London: Cambridge University ress, 1923) Chap. VII 
4-Ralph Linton, The ~tudy of Man (New York: D. Apple-
ton-Century Co., 1936) p. 341 
5 
David Mandelbaum (ed), Selected Writings of Edward 
Sapir in Lan,uage. Culture, and personalit! (Berkeley: 
University 0 California Press, 194-9) p. 4 4 
11 
innovation as: (1) awareness, (2) interest, () evaluation, 
6 (4) trial, and (5) adoption. Other research, including that 
done by Rogers and Beal, stresses the importance of personal 
7 
contact in the diffusion and adoption process. 
In the field of sociology, a study by Katz and Lazarsfeld 
has shown that a proposed change is not likely to be adopted 
S 
unless it is identified with or supported by a group. This 
need ot interpersonal contact is reflected by Cartwright's 
hypothesis that to achieve change in people, one must understand 
that an individualts behavior, attitudes, beliefs, and values 
9 
are firmly grounded in the groups to which he belongs. 
o 
Herbert F. Lionberger, &doRtion of New Idea~nd 
Practices (Ames: Iowa Stateniversity Press, 19 pp. )-4 
7 
Everett M. Rogers and George M. Beal, °The Importance 
of Personal Influence in the Adoption of Technological 
Changes," §opial Forcea, Vol. XXIVI (1958) 
12 
Katz, in analyzing the diffusion of innovations, listed 
the following items: (1) acceptance--the dependent variable; 
(2) the item--the innovation studies; () the adopting units--
who or what accepts the item; (4) time--a dependent variable; 
(5) channels--the networks of communication; (6) social 
structure--the buundaries within which the innovation spreads; 
and, (7) culture--the prevailing attitudes and values concerning 
10 
acceptance. 
The diffusion of educational innovations is a slow and 
tedious one as evidenced by the studies of Mort and Cornell 
(1941). They found that approximately 15 years elapse between a 
practical educational invention and three percent national 
acceptance. Furthermore, at least fifty years invariably 
11 
elapse before wide-spread acceptance takes place. 
Mort and Cornell also reported a study of nine innovations 
among the public schools of Pennsylvania. The factors they 
found influenCing adoption included: (1) size of the school, 
i~ 
Elihu Katz, "The Social Itinerary of Technical Change: 
Two Studies on the Diffusion of Innovation,· Human 
Organi~.c~tion Vol. XX, No. 2 (Spring, 1961) pp. 70-82. 
11 
Paul R. Mort and Francis G. Cornell, American Schools 
in Transiti~n (New York: Teachers College, Columbia University, 1941). -----
13 
(2) heterogeneity of the community, (3) financial resources, 
12 
and (4) educational diversity of the teaching staff. 
Cocking traced the diffusion of seven educational innovat-
ions among urban schools in a national sample. He reported that 
diffusion was influenced by geographical location, community 
characteristics, community grouP~3 the administration of the 
school, and financial resources. 
Rogers suggests that adoption of an innovation usually 
_kes place in three stages: (1) the development of awareness 
and interest concerning the innovation; (2) evaluation; and, 
(3) actual trial of the innovation in the local system. This 
process, he suggests, results in a decision to adopt, adapt, 
14-
or reject the innovation. 
Packenzie reports that adoption is likely to proceed in 
the following sequence: (1) criticism of existing programs; 
12 
Ibid. 
13 
Walter Cocking, Ihe «"iOna! Introduction of Educational Practices (New York: Teachers Colege, Columbia University, 
1951) • 
14 
Bverett M. Rogers, Diffusion of Innovations (New York: 
Free Press of Glencoe, 1962). 
-14 
(2) presentation and clarification of the proposed changes; 
(3) reviel'J and formulation of proposals ~ (4) action decisions: 
15 
and, (5) implementation. 
The follm·,rj.ng major conclusions made by Mort in a recent 
review of the literature reveals that in adoption of educational 
innovcttions: (a) decades elapse between the need for change and 
acceptance of innovations; (b) diffusion of innovations through 
the American school system proceed at a slow rate; (c) simple 
and complex innovations spread at about the same rate; 
(d) multiple adoptions appear to be the rule in communities that 
adopt innovations; and, (f') the character of the community 
16 
explains the varying degrees of receptivity to innovations. 
Mor~ recent studies on the diffusion of educational 
innovations show a greatly accelerated ~iffusion rate during the 
· 'IS 
Gordon N. Mackenzie, "Curricular Change: Participants, 
Proven, and Processes," Innovation in Education, ed. Matthew 
B. Miles (Ne\,l York: Teachers Coiiege, Columbia University, 
1964) pp~ 399-424. 
16 
Paul R. ll!ort, "Studies in Educational Innovation from 
the Institute ot Administrative Research: An Overview," 
Innovat;i.on in Education, ad. Matthew B. Miles (New York: 
Teacners College, Columbia University, 1964) pp. 317-28. 
-15 
past t'flenty years, Thi s evidenced by many studies of vlhich 
the following two are typical. The Natior~1 Education 
Association P:::v~ect on Instruction (1962) reported that the 
teacher aide innovation was ber,un in 1952 in Bay City, Michigan, 
and by 1960, nine percent of the primary and 19 percent of the 
17 
secondary schools in that city were using teacher aides. The 
most dramatic diffusion rates have been eVident in the area of 
curriculum innovation. For example. the Physical Science 
Study Co®nittec was formed in 1956; its first text was available 
in 1957: and, according to Mayer (1961), the PSSC materials were 
in use in nearly 20 perce;lt of the nations secontiary schools 
18 
by 1960. 
The causative factors underlying the accelerated diffusion 
or educational innovations appear to sturn from both within and 
outside the formal educational structure. Miles suggests that 
the sheer growth of the educational establishment may be exerting 
-
17 
NEA Project on Instruction, The Principal Looks at the 
Schools: A Status Study of Selected Instructional Practices (Washington: WationalEducationAssociation, -1962). 
18 
~~rtin r~yer, the School~ (New York: Harper, 1961). 
16 
the most profound influence upon the American educational scene. 
Brickell's report, published as the Commissioner's 1961 Catalog 
of Educational C:1apge, showed a greatly accelerated innovation 
20 
rate immediately following Sputnik I in the fall of 1956. 
19 
Jennings, in commenting on educational change, suggests that 
another accelerator of the diffusion of educational innovations 
has been society itself desperately trying to prepare its citizenl 
21 
to cope with an ever-changing cybernated world • 
. Increased awareness about society's educational needs bas . 
been reflected, in recent years, in increased expenditures by 
local, state, and nationaJ. governments for education. The 
portion of this country's gross national product devoted to 
formal education has now risen well above the five percent level, 
19 
Matthew B. Miles, "Educational Innovation: The Nature 
of the Problem," I~v!t1on 18 Educ!xiOD. ad. Matthew B. Miles (New York: Teacher~o lege,olumS=a University, 1964) p. 9. 
20 
Henry M. Brickell, C0mm1!S10~ert8 lt6, Catalog of 
iduCSti0E!l Cha~e (Albany, New for: Sts e EducatIon 'Depart-
ment, 19 ) p. • 
21 
'I1r-ank G. Jennings "Mass Media, Mass Mind, and Makeshift: Commen~s on Educational Innovation and the Public Weal," 
Innovation in Eduesiion, ed. ~Btthew B. Miles (New York: 
'eachers College ~o umDia UniverSty, 1964) pp. 563-586. 
17 
22 
a figure \vhich in 1964 amounted to an estimated $40 billion. 
An ever-increasing percentage of these educational expenditures 
is beir~ allocated for the establishment. testing. and diffusion 
of innovative programs. Federal, state, and local governments 
appear to be cooperating to an increasing extent with private 
foundations such as Kettering, Ford, and Carnegie to promote 
such educational innovatione as team teaching, independent study. 
flexible scheduling~ and new organizational schemes. The study 
reported herein represents one attempt to add some knowledge to 
the lite.rature about the effectiveness of such expenditures. 
22 
lwliles, p.. 10 
CHAPTER III 
PROCEDURES DlPLOYID II COLLECTING THE DATA 
Visitors to Ridgewoodts Demonstration Center were given a 
• Pre-Vi sit Questionnaire" when they arrived in order to establish 
what prompted them to visit the Center and what personal 
expectations they had tor the visit. At the end ot the visiting 
day. they were given a ·Post-Visit Questionnaire- to determine 
their reactions to the visit and their interest in learning 
more about specific aspects, ot Ridgewood's program. 
Two months a~er the visit. each visl~or was sent a 
follow-up questionnaire designed to test the reliability ot 
the statements made while at the school and to obtain infor-
mation about any actions vieitor. might bave taken a8 a result 
ot their visit to the school. 
A Sl.llDllla'ry ot visitor's responses to these questionnaires, 
with particular emphasis upon reporting visitorts reactions to 
the Demonstration Program and upon analyzing responses that 
suggested either an intention ~ or an alreadY implemented 
change, constitutes the first part ot the fourth chapter ot 
this report. 
18 
19 
Because this writer was interested, particularly, in 
whether or not any visitor had, in fact, changed any teaching 
behavior after visiting Rid&ewood's Demonstration Center, he 
visited a sampla of the teachers who had reported, on the two-
month tollow-up questionnaire, some change as a result of their 
visit. The toachers and a sample ot their students were asked to 
respond to questionnaires (See Appendixes F and G) designed to 
obtain further information about the ehD,nges the teaohers had 
previously reported and to ascertain whether or not the students 
sampled had perceived the changes the teachers reported. 
Ten (10) teachers, r·3pr~senting seven (7) schools, 
cooperated in this aspect ot this 'study. A total or two hundred 
and fifty-five (255) students also participated. 
Part II of Ohapter,IV reports the results of the analysis 
of these data. 
CHAPTER IV 
ANALYSIS OF THE DATA 
Part I. Pre-Demonstration! Post-Demonstration, 
and Two-Month Pol ow-Up Questionnaires 
Ridgewoodts Demonstration Center tor the Gifted hosted 
336 visitors Qetween October 1, 1964 and May 1, 1965 •. ot these, 
the p-eatest percentage (43 percent) were classroom teachers. 
The remainder ot the 336 visitors 'Were classified as follo'Ws: 
allpeniaors:,.(prillc1pala, aseiatant 
.,.,.:,h!!~:lpalS, department· 
College'Students . . 
'd.iDl.~atO,~8(..,.rta'.Dd.D'., 
assistant superintendents. :' -.the ... -) 
College professors 
eo ... lve 
BoaN!ameillber s 
UbJ'a1'"iana .•. 
High School students 
21 
10 
Co~plete pre-demonstration and post-demonstration que.tion-
naire data had been obtained from 136 visitors as or March 1, 
1965 and the "Two-Month Follow-up Questionnaire- had been 
returned by 43 of the 50 visitors to whom it had been sent at 
20 
21 
that time. The responses of these persons constitute the baa •• 
upon which the remainder of Part I of this chapter is based. 
Vis1tors, ~hen asked to specify what prompted them to 
visit Ridgewood, said they had come tor one ot the four reasons 
listed below. 
REASON l!lrucw 2' VISlnm §Al:1el& 
1. Recommended by another person 39 
2" . Soe B1d&e'Wood in action because 
ther ~.D.id.r it a -unique- school 
l ,. t 
,,, Oe'." •. ,1d ... • in orcler to 
, inco. no.~ ra ... ,. te some changes' in their 
, ...... : .. thod. 
,.. S..the,/ johool 1». actioD. atter 
.:;!:t:~:. Oentert 8 circular· 
)0 
20 
11 
Mor..peolt1callr, vi.itors .. iel the, hOped. to learn aM_ 
, ,~ 
l1cI& ... d· .... philosophy or .ducatiOIl,. i tacro~piq and ach.duliq 
,. 
pNeed .... t .... '_ch1na. iadependentnudtactiv1t7, tour-
phased 'bB~ctioJ1, • .,aluatlag the 8chool t 81JNcrams. alld 
Rudents' reactions to the school. Oenel'8.11y, viei tera s •••• d 
moat interested in seeing the prograa~ork·. 
Visitors responses to the ·Post-DeDlOllstration Questionnaire-
answered at 1;11e ead of the Vi81t1q day, indicat" the visit had 
22 
met their expectations as follows: 
gAUQQU 
Very Satlstac~oxil1 
Satisfactorily 
Not Satisfactory 
fotal 
~ERCENIAGE ~F 1I~ITOB,§AKPLI 
69 
31 
o 
100 
!t ~uld appear that visitors, then. did learn about thoa. 
a~peots or Ridgewood's program 1n which they had indicated, on 
tlle "Pr, .. Demonstration, Questionnaire", an intereat.. Purther 
supportive fevidence of this tact, in addition te the high.per. 
cen\age of 'Visitors who said the visit had met their expectatio.s 
ttye!')" sat1sfactorilyt', was specific referetlce by visitors to the 
speoial interest in the following 83pects of the programt un1ClUe 
student .and teacher rolea and particularly, the.aphasis upon 
Itudents t accepting responsibility for their own l"l"Illq; UN 
or audio-visual and libra.ry taciliti881 80hedullDg end groupiq 
procedures: "phased- instruction, •• pec1all,. semi_ra, 1ndl vidual 
study programs, and lilr,. group instruction; anci t team teacb.1nc 
.... plann1ng. 
When asked to specify those ways in which the demonstration 
prograni failed. to Il.et their expeotation., 6~ percent of the 
visitors made no negative comment.. The remaining .32 peroant 
ot the vi8itor. often ,_estloned tbe desirability of suoh 
2' 
practlo •• a. atw:tel1t-cllNctecl HIl1ura, nuclot -tneet.-, the 
.-lu. of l"e,._e.t stud,.. aDd. the 'Valu. of ... atuclent ( 
j 
.ftl..,1 •• ' ,Nceclvea, ftoh aa tbe paru.teed -•• tor able 
nud.... opt.lOaal 'esta, aDd atudeG-' .. che ... ellacuanona. 
1fhea_.ed. to 0 __ ' about the cl"'Jl~t1OJl procedure 
l' •• lt, ' ... ". Via1Mr (100 pereeat) ba4 .... podti •• c ..... ,. 
Oeurall'.nuto ...... ld thatlhe PN&fta was well-plumed ,.ntt 
__ cd .. :"., ' the' :l.atl'Od\tctol'1' ftl.utn, aacl' -.apt ........ tiQIl 
•• ~'lptu1, tbat tbe UN .f ..... , 1'114 •• wa. a., • .., pocl 
pree~'.;';_ tbat the 'OPPG"wa1',. wft'itw1"h .'ud .. ,. awl 
t ....... ' ... , ~. se*1 .a tbe .at ,"tiM})1. pan .f the 
d ...... ft'UIl ,roana • 
• ',....1.'.17 " pel"Oeat. .t'~ d..1M .... _de .... c_nt. 
*t _"'.U.alfied aa • .... "1 ... • ... • tth •• ' f10 ,.ro.11\) , 
.. lel ..,. WHlcl 11ke ,. baye apeat _re t18 '-lld.q with 
, •• beN UtI .. u.e.t..o.hera fel" that the whol •• chM1 
ahHlcl tie .. been d ........ ratecl, or that .. " __ noe .'enala 
1IJ.euld. ..... M •• _lIed prior .. \b • .,la1', or tbat the lft,"-
..... .., ttllldrip .a toe , •• ral to be .f aell Yalu. 
1~""a1x perc •• , (96)'.f the ndte ........ re4 the 
... nlea, 1ftftd.oh of t.h. ,!'e.ecl ... e )'OU. •• ' __ ft.'eel h .... , it 
_,., ... teel 1IiP"'" appropriate trw echN1a 18,.."" 
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d1a1;ric"~. Approximately SO percent .t thereepcNldeat. telt tbat 
.ea1nar .... s.t:l. Y1d.al .tudf '"PUS. a'Ad/or',... teachina would 
... , ~ ''',\'Y': '.' 
.. e .,pJIO:A\e proce4urea to,.UN ln their re.pect;iva cU..tr:l.ots,_. 
", c, •• ;, ~.:, ': ,~> 
III ,.rd.""o£ t;hft frequency with wh10h they . ....,. Matto •• d,.,yi.ttor 
aleo ...... ", \bat theIO~l.ld.DI pnC'4un". or_ aod1t1 •. 
, .~ -, .. ',: <.,., F'" . .' 
.'1_.t;~ ... Id.&h' be au1u.lllet.r1uwpq' ... 'ionuto their 
d1IViJ~I?~i;i~rae pou.p1UtncUoa, ~"'~cl etud., ".. . 
. ~.~.~ ~ :~~:~:;)~1!rr ':,:,. , - .' . . ... ,", 
udn~\d.Ut;r .. t.81de fdcla ... , ~· .• ohec1w.'_, learaiq 
. -. ,-'. """ ,,- '. 
laM ........ tov-pha.ed. 1~ru;c"_, ,..,..d ... of UbJUT 
'.:.':'\','. ',\::' ,· . ..,.t·;:' " " "/ } 
.... ~~~ tacUl'l •• ' u4 _~.'"."l1'" proupiaa. 'ud 
,I' . 
• aiN plumed prqrau ratM;r ~ 'eDbooktm.1te 
. . 
"i_ ... /'.DIU .... IU. ear11er •. the .rvo ..... D.th 'ollow-Up cau •• tioana1 
, . a. otJfuch 1, 1965. to SO n.1wr8 u.d bad be •• 
p.noaa or "perceat. .the,.,. ... t \be tollcnr-
up _ .... ..1, .... va' to d.,.ral .. the hlJ.aW1l1"r 01 the atate-
•• __ . ., .... 1~. _de while .tthe .... 1u.4 ",obtain into .. , 
I ~ < " • ~. , ' 
.'."M;L,ur aQt'- Yilth" Id.ch' _b\ake. a •• ftnlt 
':",:,J;':,::,:j<·t:;·(:,,:{:-'· . 
ot.~L~.' to ·the 8.Mol.· 
:.'··':':r«,'t· 
.. ~_ .. ""oall how .... ll. \heiJonalt H ·lidl_.oct had 
-\C~;':' .f!J./:[-l>::' ,-' " 
_, .'_~;j~o __ tl_ •• ' J4.. ·pvceatot \be"'-'1 ... 1re rea,oD-
" ,-" 
• d",<" ~. , 
deua ~/~.". .. 'ia.racwnlJ,- ",' ,.,. •• tlald • .. tlalaetori1 
. .' ' . 
2, 
ft.ft,. •• 1,ht percent (S8) of the 43 respondents said the,. 
bad attempted to implement some of the proceclures th.yhad seen 
dUlOu'tratect two IAOlltha earller. and. another 28 percent reported 
that the, \'\fjn then plann1na to 1ncorporate some change as a 
haul.' of their vieit. Fourteen percent (14) of the respondents 
repot'te4 that they· bad not and/or c:l1d not intend to ake any 
chaDc.' in their present behavlor as a result of their visit to 
tide_wood' 8 n..,nstratloD Center. 
ThoN 2S educators· who reported .... chaqad behavior as 
a reaut oE their Vi8it said they bad at' .. pt.d the folloWing 
practioe •• 
PaAC!IOB 
I 
PQCIU OF WAL IImmD QJWI9I 
)0 
24 
19 
1) 
U 
l 
Total 100 
!lao.. 12 echtca.tora who sa1d the, tntellded to 1ap1ellent 
... ld.ad .t clta.a&. in the tutun reponed the, were interested 
1ft .... toUGW1q praotices: 
Sem1aara' 
tars- Oroup Instruotlon 
Xuependent itud.y Pro&rams·· 
'1'''' '1'eaobiq 
Modular . Soh ecluliD& 
Subject Area aesouroe Centera 
"IDnevatl0l18 1n General" 
26 
19 
19 lA. 
14. 
U. 
10 
10 j • 
Total 100 
Part II. Validating aeponed Chanae. in 
Teachera' Teacb1ng Behavior 
Ten (10) teaohera and 2SS stud .. ,. repre •• ntiaa ••• en 
hip scaools partioipated in the tiul phase of the stud,.. The 
teaoher ... re aeleoted ·troII \;he .. who ad taclioateci on the "two-
Moath r.li.,-up Questi .... 1re" tbat the, hadoaaaced eoae aapect 
.f 'the1r\eachiD& behavior as a result ot their viait to· Rid&e-
.. 
woodta »eMutraUon Center. !he purpo •• of"-ls pha.e of the 
.'udy •• '. de'end. .. whether or not a ...,le or the .elected 
teachers- students peroel ved.the oNusces the teachera had 
reported., 
Thettr1ter nelted the seven school. &ad .'Diatend. a 
... stlo .. 1~ to the selected teachera ,and to a aaaple or each 
of thelt.udents. Eacho! the 10 teaohera api. reported chaD&e 
18 their "chiDe Mba.1.,." and elght .t .. .a. 10 (80 pe.-cant) 
repon-' the .... chaD&e.the,. bad reponed •• ~. "two-Month 
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'ollow-upQQe8tlonnaire.- 11ne of the 10 Macher a (90 percent.) 
elabo ... ".d further on thi. quenloamaiN ancl repOrt_ additional 
chuge. a. well. Ifl.e of the 10(90 penten') coatinae4 apln 
that thel!' n,1t to Riclcevood f • Deaoanhtloa Center had p1&red 
an lIIponaa 1"01. 1n cbaqlnc thelr teachlb& "hanors. 
Ie ."apt _a _de to t,eat teacher-,t,wlat -are-nt 
, ' , 
stat1nlc..u,. IaReact, teacher-reported 'ct.aps aad the cbaage, 
nwte.'..porhd ha'Yia& p~rcei yeel ".,.e Uated ill oreter of the 
tr ..... c1V1.th wh10h they were M.t10n_.. ... &oil all teachers 
, ~ ~\i.,~ 
.. troIldlat.ent.. were poouped .,e.her •. 
, . ' 
. . 
, .......... ,ot'ted and n1ld •• '.repe:ne4 eM.".' are 11ated 
below la' .... ot deo"as111& tl"equelloJ with which the,. vere 
... tl0_.", .' 
ZIMIiR-lImmR culeta 
Uaecl • .t .... 4180u810. 
Usecl . lars· . croup , instruction 
v.ed a.. 1tNd.. • .. lua1;10. 
procedure 
Added resource .. terials 
amur-IIPQIDI cWW 
'U,,,- e.oOUNCed 
1ndependent study 
'l.ache~ used .. aiDar 
cU.,cudoa 
'each .. added ret_uree 
materiala 
'each.- used large group 
1u~lon 
'leader ... d new 
e..aluation proce4ure 
f~u~h.r used te.. teachinc 
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The percentage of students reporting independent agree.ent 
with teacher-reported changes varied among the 10 teaching 
situations. In those instances where the teacher-reported 
change could be classified as ·procedural,· agreement between 
students' perceptions and teacher report. was almost unani~ous. 
'or example, atudenta almoat alwa,. reported that their teachers 
had attempted to incorporate independent study and seminars 
into'the1r instructional practice. when the teachers had 
reported1;ho.e chances. A relati vel, small percentage ot the 
students, however, reported that the,. had perceived such 
practice. as new .tudent evaluation procedure, team teaching 
and/or team planning. 
The investigator attempted to asaess teachers' and 
students' attitudes toward the changed teacher-behavior by 
discussing them informally in the achool settings with the 
teachers and students. In all cases, teachers and atudents 
appeared inter.sted in and poaitive about the attempts to 
change that teachers had IUde. 
CHAPTER' . 
COBCLUQIONS AlII) IMPLICATIONS 
Anal,sis of the data suggest that the tollowing conclusions 
are valid: 
1. Word-ot-mouth "advertising" appears to have been the 
most successtul wa, to encourage educators to visit Ridgewood'. 
Demonstration Center. The tact that Ridgewood is generally 
regarded as a "unique" school apparently contributed sign1f-
icantlyto others' interest in visiting it. 
2. Regardless 'ot the specific purpose visitors gave for 
choosing to Visit the school, a large percentage (69) reported 
the visit -.8 -very satistactory." 10 visitors said their visit 
was "not satistactory." 
3. Visitors consistentl, gave evidence of being interested 
in further intormation about specific aspects ot the program 
'l 
when the, lett Ridgewood. Interest in the tollowing areas was 
. ~ 
particularl, keen: unique student and teacher roles, espeoially 
student -tree-timeR; use of audio-visual and library tacilitie.; 
soheduling and grouping procedures; "phased" instruction, 
especially seminars, individual stud, programs, and large group 
instruction; and team teaching and planning. 
29 
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4. , ... 11 percentage (32) ot visitor8 made negative 
comments about their visit and when they did, they questioned 
the tollowinc practices: student-directed seminars, student 
·treedom,- the value of independent study, and the value ot 
auch student evaluation tecbn1ques as the guaranteed w,. grade 
tor able studenta, optional tests, and student-teacher discus-
sions. 
,. Moat visitors lett Ridgewood teelil'&& that so.e 
procedurelJ:: ~.they eaw demonstrated would be appropriate for use in 
their "' ...... o1;ive districts. Seminars; individual study prograllS, 
and/or 't~i:'each1Dg were the practice. mentioned most otten 
by vi.it" •. 
6.fw.hilaonths atter their vlsit to the Center, S4 percent 
of the ~;i~rceJlt who returned follow-up questionnaires 
reponect,;~t the visit had .et their expectation. ·very 
.atl.ta •• ot:1l:)' .. • 44 percent said ·satistactorilY'" and two per-
cent repo~.d .not satistactorily.· These data were not aub-
stantial).vaitt.rent troll thoae reported byviaitora at the end 
ot thei"W.eitiDg day and thua.. aug.at that. "isitors reactions 
express.aatthe end of the viaiting day are reliable indices of 
how rtaitOra are likely to teel two aontha later. 
)1 
7. lighty-eight percent (88) ot the visitors who responded 
to the "fwo-aonth Follow-up Questionnaire" reported that they had 
eitber &!e'!lente4 or intended ~ iIp"men~ some procedure they 
had seen demonstrated at Ridgewood Higb School. Individual 
study programs, seminar discussions, and large group lectures, 
w.re the practices most often attapted or planned by the 
questionna1re respondenta. 
i.A ... ple of 2SS student a representing 7 high schools 
conclus1 .. 17 verified "proce,dural" cbaJlges their teachers 
reportedithet mad. as. res~lt ot th.ir visit to Ridgewood H1gh 
School. A~~~nts almost unanimously v.rifi.d such teacher-
reportecl .oUq.s as the incorporation of independent study and 
aea1nar !llae •• sion. 
9.$D44l1lts·did not, generally, verity such teacher-
.~' :i -".' 
repert.d;.JlI's as n.w student evaluation procedures, team 
1..- :\',' ~~, 
tuoMI'lI':"a- team plal'Ul1q. 
lO.X~ormal aesessment by the investigator of teach.rs' 
and studemt.' attitude. toward the chanc's teachers made 
augg.8te4.,-,t all concerned felt po8it1vel:y about them. 
The,.pinea appear to clearly sug&eet that Ridgewood 
High School's D.monstration Center did serve as an agent ot 
32 
~hange in at least seven high schools. rurther, the instructional 
procedure changes it helped to effect were, generally, 
perceived by the students involved. 
The~ta indicate that such procedures as seminar discus. 
sion, i!lCiependent study, and large 'group instruction are readily 
;,'f. .. ' 
acc.pted~d incorporated by teachers and are subsequently 
clearly p;erceived by students. Such procedures as student 
evaluat1ontechniques, team teaching, and team planning, while 
otten accapfted and adopted by teachers, are not readily 
perceiv.db., students. 
It"Uld appear, then, that one way to .ettect some kinds 
of chance;Ul the educational co_unity is to dellonstrate 
"unique- educational programs. Further, it would appear that the 
kinds ofCbJ,nge. that bave been attempted by teachers can be 
ascerta1JUl(l by asking them, two months • .fter their visit, what 
changes: ;tp~y have attempted,to incorporate •. Teacher reports, 
howev.r.:.~DOt necessarily a reliable index of which changes 
studentsbave· perceived. Generally, those changes that can be 
clas.i~ed as "procedural- are adopted by teachers and perceived 
by students more otten than are changes, of a less obvious or 
specific nature. 
33 
It one subscribe. to the theol7 that change, in order to 
be .eaningful, must be perceived by the objects ot it, one 
would have to question, on the basia of the data presented 
herein, whether or not deDlonatration programs can effect any-
thing other than .procedural· changes. It is posaible ot course, 
that changes other than thoae classified as ·procedural- Will, 
ultimately be perceived by the objects ot them. It would appear, 
therefore, that further reaearch ot a IIOre longitudinal nature 
is in order. 
~~\S TOW~1> 
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APPENDIX A 
APPENDIX B 
RIDGEWOOD HIGH SCHOOL 
STATE DEMONSTRATION CENTER FOR THE GIFTED 
Pre-Demonstration Questionnaire 
Todar's Date ___________ _ 
Name 
-------------------------------Position, __________________________ __ 
Representin~g ______________________ __ 
Mailing Address ____________________ _ 
Please answer the following questions as completely and as 
accurately 'as you can. 
1. What prompted you to want to visit Ridgewood's Demonstration 
Center for the Gifted? 
2. What do IOU hope to learn from your visit here today? Be as 
spec1£1e as you can. 
)5 
APPENDIX C 
RIDGEWOOD HIGH SCHOOL 
STATE DEMONSTRATION CENTER FOR THE GIFTED 
Post-Demonstration Questionnaire 
Name _____________________________ Todayts Date ________________ _ 
We are attempting to learn as much as possible about two 
aspects of our program: 
(1) the effectiveness of the presentation of our 
Demonstration Center materials; 
(2) the impact of the ideas--such as team teaching or 
seminar instruction--presented via our Demonstration 
Center program. 
W. would, therefore, very much appreciate your answering the 
following questions 8S completely and as accurately as you can. 
(1) Please ,circle the word or phrase that best describes how well 
your visit to Ridgewood's Demonstration Center for the Gifted 
met lOIE expectations: 
Veryaat1sfactorily Satisfactorily Not Satisfactorily 
(2) What did you see that was of particular interest to you? 
Please be specific. 
7 : ~) . % . 
(3) In what specific ways, if any, did the demonstration 
program tail to meet your expectations? _________ _ 
(4) Please express freely your reactions to the filmstrip and 
tape recording, the tour, the class visit., and/or any other 
aspect(a) of our demonstration p~gram. Both positive and 
negative comments are invited. 
(a) positive : _____ .. _____________ _ 
(b) negative : ___________________ _ 
(5) Which or the procedures you saw demonstrated here, it any, do 
IOU. teel might be appropriate tor schools in your district? 
Please be speci£ic. ______________________ •______________ .... 
(6) Would you recommend to others that they visit Ridgewood's 
Demonstration Center for the Gifted in order to learn more 
about teaching academically able students? Yes_ No_ 
(7) If you are connected with a high school, does that school 
currently have a program tor academically able students? 
Yes • I No __ _ 
(8) Ridgewood High School's stuff offers the following services 
to teachers and schools interested in initiating or further 
developing programs for academically able students. Please 
check below any services that would be of interest to you. 
A. Information and/or consultation about? 
1. identify~ng academically able students 
2. organizing a program 
3. curriculum planning in humanities 
4. curricullw planning in physics 
5. la~ge group instruction 
6.seDlinar instruction 
7. I.beratory instruction 
8. independent study 
9. organizing a demonstration center 
10. selecting demonstration teachers 
; 
11. how to obtain state support for experimental 
,programs 
12. evaluating experimental programs 
B. Demonstration of (for nearby schools): 
1. humanities class 
2. physics class 
Please note:, It is our intention to send one ahol't follow-up 
questIonnaire to all persons 'Who vi si t the Center. We are depen-
dent upon the information you give us to assess the effectiveness 
of our program and 'We would sincerely appreciate your cooperation. 
Upon completing our study, we 'Will be happy to send a summary ot 
our tindings to participants who 'Would like to receive one. 
APPEIDI.l D 
RIDGEWOOD HIOH SCHOOL 
STATE DEMOISTRATIOI OIITER POI !HI GI1TED 
VI81T POLLQW-UP QUESTIOIIAIU 
Today's Date _________ _ 
..... ----------~~----~~~ Approxiaately two IlOntb8 qo. you visited 'Riqewood Hlgh 
School's Demonstration Center for the Gltted. At that tl8e, you 
were klnd~DO~ to ,give U8 a tew IliDutea ot JOur ti .. to co_nt 
about yo~ Tiait. We. ,should ",err much appreclat.~ yo\t~ ,i vine 
your vlai' a tew aiDutes ot \boucht ODce are in ord.r to aD .... r 
the tollo.ina qu.stions aa cOllpl.t.ly and a. accurat.ly a.you ... 
1. Pl.aa.s&£sl. the word or J'hras. that be.t cl •• cribes how w.ll 
yov Yi,ai t to Rideewood'. D .. utration Center tor the Gift.d 
•• t ''IE expectations. 
1·., 
, • ..,Satlstactorily satietactorily lot Satisfactorily 
2. Plea..co __ t tr •• ly about any aspect (s, ot our d.liOnatratlon 
,rO"".bout whlcb ,you Dow te.l .troDgly. Both poaltiv. and 
ne,atlYe c .... nta are invited. 
(a' ,..lt1v.: _____________ -_ ..... __ 
(b) .. '&tl"= _________________ _ 
3. Which,:.' the procedures tbat you saw de.natrated at Ridge. 
wood do D!l teel mabt .be appropriate tor schools In your 
distrlct? Please b. as specific as you can. ______ _ 
4. AI. I. £Ia,tt 2! I2!!£ v181t .li&. the Oe".r, did 70U try to l8pl •• 
meat allY of the procedures you saw demonstrated at Ridgewood., 
Yes p .0 . 
(a) It D!. pl ..... xplain ~. aotien(s) you took as ,rec1 •• 17 
aa JOU can: __________________________ ~--------~~ 
. I 
(b) It .' do 10U pre.entl, _~ an,. pJAn. to tIT to ~1. .. 1lt 
... ·or the procedure. :you .. wd .. o.atratec:l a, Rt.cta.~' 
~ ,". '/ . . \, \' , 
pl., .... explain a8 tully a. ,.Oll a.an : __ • _. _a, __ "~._~._. 
s. Are \be" U7 pa~1cular .specte or Rld,ewoodta ,roana aHut 
, " 
wh1Cb;~;~ wollld like .. know _.-."1 .... be a. speciflc. •• 
or: ;; " ." 'i~ 
-" " :i~ ., 
6. Would'Blirecoaaend to others that 1;'h., "I'1.1t 'l1d, ... od •• 
. D.., ... ~t+f 'C.iltartor the G1fted1nord.r to learn _ra 
" . ',.; . ~ ;-;: 
aboUtt_thi_ academically able studeat., Yes_lo __ 
:+~, ·:.,·~ .. :_t\~:~~:~;;~.··.;· . 
7. 1fcMll",,"~like to receive a ..... 17 of emr D8IlOD8tratiGil 
-;: .t.:_.'·';·;:;._ .,.-, 
•• Arrt .4cll'*onal c .... t., _____ ........................ -------
;; -....... ,e~·;E: " 
PlaaW' :returaJOv coapl4Ited que.'i_ire .a 800n •• 
po •• ibl. i~ the enclo.ed staaped, re'VIl ellYelepe. !haak .,.u'. 
INch to.,.. ~. oooperat1on. 
!PPIBn: B 
Dear Ridce~ Visitor: 
Gre.tlg8 again troll Ridgewood Hich Sohool" State 
n..onstration Center tor the Gift.d. W. tbank you tor visiting 
iti durlrsa this achQOl year and V8 slncerely hope tbat YO!lr visit 
'vas of ..... help to you in your work. W. waftt to thank you too 
tor O,,"'~DI with Our »eaoll.tratloaCenta.l" studles to date and 
to requ •• ~~:.no. ..re, that 10\1 lend. us your assiRance. 
~' '" ;;"," ' , '"
wel1;f{~.'i.~; the pro., cess ot completlng thia7"~'s evaluation 
ot the e#_Al veness Qt our De.nstntio. OeJ'ltar p~gr_., !he 
study 1d~.:.Whlch ,..~ are being aeked to cooperate now is" a 
loll ........ ',ftwty of_eteachers who return" the Genter, 8 
t.-_nlhif.Uo~up q" •• tlormalre U,cl expre8"d a .pecial interes 
in ...... ,-ct. of our Prolratl. Mr. Robert Roskalllp, De.nstratio 
physlc. \ •• cher~ will conduct the study_ 
Mr.' "akap would 11ke to visit yov school to ad.m1.D1ster a 
short ,,,.UOlmai" (20 II1mttea) to "u aDd 1;0 one class of JOur 
stwient •• ,!he entire vial't will no't exce.d one hour. Infor-
mation w111: be treated contldeQ'tially and. repon ot the 
tiDdlD&8 O,tthe study vl11 be sent to you. 
Mr. ~._p can vislt you OD ..... ___________ _ 
'_. ~O'". " > ;;'.", ... , 
or _. _ .... 1 .... ;, ."""" .,_: _______ - He will call you personally on 
_
___ ..... ;""" •. ,:t(""'i> ••. _-----__ , at _____ -'0 contirm 
.. 1' 
aD appe1.~.t with you-
,-~ ',,,' . 
w •. ~ very much appreciate your cooperation with this 
P""eot ."1:>·' 
,J ~':j:',\, 
Yours ... ery truly, 
Beechall Robinson 
D_natrat1on Center Director 
APPDDIX r 
Toda,'. Datei_-_____ _ 
Grades ____ -------Cla •••. Schoel~:----------
Male 'eaaie ______ __ 
Looking back over this year, think about Jour teacher'. 
uuerot teachine. about the thinea t;hat he or ahe does to _ke 
this ola .. <'both ettecti ve and inettecti ve. You might; want; t;o 
jot dO"_" note. about your thoughts on this paper. 
ibl'.' think about whether or not lour teacher' a teaching 
; 
"'ihU. l1l\I1£ ,ttltud!s se .. to you t;o have changed in any 
" . 
way dun. tJ!e course ot this year. 
If!I.. .... de.cribe a8 completely as you can those cbJpges, it any, 
that you Od recall. Ple ••• be a8 apecttlc aa you can. 
10u"'11 have 20llinutes to write. Your a_ents will J!£tl 
,. readJ9'j,:)'Ov teacher • 
. '.' '/,.;r./:,; 1/;::-,: 
)9 
'PPIIDU G 
Todayta Date 
Subj.ct Ar.a-'''.~iii&'''"'''P.!.~:~-----
Sd. Liv.I:_ ..... ~~ ___ _ 
Male 'emal. 
'-----
Look1ac back over thia year, think .bout70v manner ot 
teaching, about the things that Dll do that you teel make your 
clasae. ~h ettectiveaDd inettective • 
• : ".> 
D.a~;'),d.nk about the way. in which !D teel you have tried 
to chaq.toUr teachine ,etbodl uQ/1t &StiMMde! during the 
COurA .I,M. year. 
, .tf!lb.~j/.ect1on "a" belov, descri" •• c.pletely .s you can 
thos. galile. it an,., that you teel you have tried to mate 
., \." 
In .~ti'10. lib" page 2, de8cribe aa .pecitically as ,you can 
at AB!lI ... PrtJlPt,d yo~ to try to Blake .. ,. change. reported 
11l .. c~1.i:f·a· • 
"", ,'. 
t .. ~~.pon8e8 to thia queati.Dnaire wll:1 be tr.ated. 
colltideau.lly. ThaDk you rer JOur cooperation. 
APPENDIX B 
The to);lowiDi is a list or schools tbat cooperated in 
. l.. . 
the tiaa1';.lmow--up studr' 
, .-
Aub~_"H1ah School, Rocktord, Illlnois 
DeblbH1gh School, nekal.b, Illlnol. 
D1at •• o .. 6. ft. AtkiDson, W1SCODsln 
Eaat.·lfip School, Rocktord, Illino1. 
Guil~ Hich School, Rocktorci, Illi8018 
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